
OFFICERS NAMED FOR FLIGHT AROUND THE WORLD. conveying
to hospital

Harry Shields
6.25

FIRST MEETING QF UABQR ZARTX;CON!TRQLIJNG GREAT BRITAIN'S POLITICS
Clark. Frank C, 60 pt. ' frssa&ssfcKSiiaBEaSte iJT "1 '.'1 '.'l ?L y

.'. farm 327.43 JL''i"''.''""'i' 'I .u iii iimiiiihi.ii i. ,i ij'i.,.. r
"M IS Ft 4 I - -- V: ' I county poor

Drager, D. O., cash adv.
for expressage, etc "22.28a7 v m h mm i: mi Fry, Daniel J., prescript.
for Schlacter . . :

f.'.v.f .
" i 2 --L? i ,2?i i III Hammond Lumber Co., ill - ) il:,..;y groceries, etc., for Nellie . ', . . :, U. , .; t

I Wachter 25.00
Hammond

groceries,
Lumber
etc., for Mrs.

Co.', I trt '-
-" : w !. - ;. I i

May 19.85
Joe's Plumbing Shop,

plumbing for poor farm
Klinger & Bauman, cloth

ing for Eliz. Imfeld...
: ; If IK,. .jBil. .,...7 In Lanner Transfer & Stor

age, D. A., wood for 80
poor

Lebold & Co., groceries
for Mowery family

Opera House Pharmacy,
prescriptions, e'e, for
county poor patients. . . 11 00

P ' , Ui il A; 81 fit m The Pac. Tel. & Tel. Co.,
3.5 0services

Phelps, Mrs. W. R., part
payment on Ii.R. fare to
California

Pickens & Haynes, groc,
etc., for Sam

15.00
w

9
10.00

Major Frederick I. MarUn, com Br x v s: Mi H T '
'
Pickens & Haynes, groc.

for Mrs. McAltee 4.73
Plant, Jas., digging grav

B vv y; 111 ::--n- -
el for Joe Martinus. . . . 6.00

Portland Ry., Light &
Power Co., light 10.031!.;. Vi j --Vr.J -

- I'-
ll 1; j'V;-!.!- ! Members of Great Britain's Labor . P F. O.Jones, M, Roberta. M. P son. P. J. RasBswy MacDonald,

The Price Shoe Co., shoes
for Mowery boy 1.9 5

Rlgdon, W. T., burial of
. Merton Steere 35.00

Mrs. Agnes Xollan. W. R. Smith,party holding their first meeting
after the recent general election.

of power in British politics. They
are, standing, left to right. Dr. Ma-

rlon Phillips and J. S. Middleton;
seated, left to right. It. T. Mardy

If T . T T i ' t 1 1 . I

M. F. W. Jowatt. SC. P,- - Sidney
Webb, M. P, W. Gilllen, C. T. Cramj
A. G. Cameron (standing), Dr. Ethoj

This party now' holds the balance -

manding officer of the Air Service
Technical School, Chanute Reld,
II), baa been selected to command
the army air squadron which will
attempt an around the world flight
next "prlnff. Above photos show,
Ictt to right, llajor Frederick U
Martin. Lieut. Lowell H. Smith,
nockwcll Field, Ban Diego. Cat, and
UeuL Lelxh Wade, McCook Field,
Dayton, Oblo; below, lett to"r!-h- t.

Ueut Frlk H. Nelson, Air service
liaison officer assigned to the office
of Chief of Air Service, and Lieut.
Leslie P. Arnold, at Boiling Field,
D. C ; The four officers will act

Wake. Bight Hon. Arthur Hender- - LJPonthara and R. J. Da vies. M. P.35.00
Rigdon, W. T., burial of

Joe Martinus ........
Salem Deaconess Hospital,

care for Charles
the . word- - epithets are - alwaysprisoners . . ; 236.80 Miss ; Arnette Collins - visited

Capital City Steam Laun
38.75

38.75
hurled we understand at any ofSalem Deaconess Hospital, frleads in - Woodburn over ' the

week-en- d. ."' ""

tions 6f these fancy circuits and
our own idea is that polyflex is
the word that must soon be used
to express radio's newest

dry, jail blankets . 3.00 fending radio fan who bloops. But
Opera House Pharmacy, -

care for Fred Baker . . .
Salem Deaconess Hospital,

care for Katie Schirmer
Glenn Haynes left, for, Portland

38.75
there is this to think about, it is
well to look carefully to your own
tubes first before accusing your

Wednesday where he expects to
work. '

--'
:

'Salem Deaconess Hospital,
prescriptions, etc., for
CO. jail ........ 1.70

' Juvenile Courtcare for Mrs. Lizzie
Howard Mr. and Mrs.' Almond Rich atBower,' 'O. Dl, cash adv.as pilots.

tended the wedding of Mrs. Rich'sSalem Deaconess Hospital,
38.75

38.75
acct.' conveying "girls tq
DeaconeBS ' hospital . . . 6.30

Tax Rebates
Si . T - i care ior r.awara iveyes brother, Albert Larson C to ''' Miss

Jeannette Lowe In Silverton last
ftt trimwnir ,.in,.iir I I Care for Andrew Camp Heidecke, O. W., tax Te--

bate:.;:..;;........ 96.13
Dog Tax Fond

neighbor of turning his tubes too
high. What, is this blooping' any-
way?' Well, you know the siren
notes that skewer up and down
promiscously at times when the
music is at its breathless best?
That is when some one in your
neighborhood is blooping turn-
ing Ms tube so high that it es.

Or it may be that he is
turning his volume control or his
tickler up too much and causing
the same condition.

Amort, Chas., acct. sheep

bell 38.75
Salem Deaconess Hospital,

care for E. A. Mack... 38.75
Salem Deaconess Hospital,

care for Geo. A. Hodg- -
man 38.75

killed by dogs .......coimniiissioNERS' court Andres, Geo. &r.t goats

Soon we shall all be "seein
things- - at night" without the co-

operation of mince pie or moon-

shine. Radio again! It is pre-

dicted that soon we can see at a
distance just as well as now we
hear at a distance and so much has
already been accomplished along
this line that the prediction above
sounds reasonable. It makes a
timid person squirm however when
he remembers how he hops out of
he'd of a morning and sprints to
answer an insistent telephone call.
Must' he oh well, radio will no
doubt have a solution of his prob-
lem ready for him when the time
comes.

killed by dogs

7.00

4.50

1.50
1.50

Bates, C. F., goat killed
by dogs38.754.50

De Vries, Fred, do
Doerfler, F. A., ewes and

tration cards i. . .
Oregon Statesman, publ.

notice of teachers' exam
The Pac. Tel. & Tel. Co.,

telephone services ....

Sunday. - - - : '. . -

' Mr. and Mrs. T. ,

' Mapiethorpe
and daughter - Emma of Salem,
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hogg
and family Sunday. Loraine Hogg
wh owas home over the week-en- d

returned to Salem Sunday evening
with her grandparents. . V .

Allan Bellinger and Mrs. F. M.
Shepherd visited Mrs.' Allen Bel-

linger who is in the Salem hospi-
tal last Thursday. ? v :

. Mrs. L. S. Rice Is taking care
of her 'father In Woodburn who
has heen quite sick.- - ?

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Magee were
Salem ' visitors J" Wednesday and
Thursday.

A birthday dinner was given for
hV Y; Mageo at- - his home Friday,

38.75
5.00

14.55
lamps killed by dogs
Allowed
DisallowedPatton Bros., legal cap

paper 22.50 1 SCOTTS MILLS

ii.
2.00

1.00
Ebner, Joe, . goats killed

by dogs

Following is the official
publication of the record of
claims before the Marion
county commissioners court
for the January term, 1924

.with the amount allowed,
-- bills continued, etc., accord- -'

ing to the records in the of-

fice of the county clerk.

90.00
95.00

13.50

14.00

15.00

Reid, Cora E., co. truant
.officer Edson, J. T., sheep .and15.00

Hart, E. C. attending
school officers' conven-
tion 2.00

Bates, C. F., do 2.00
Feller, Fred G.. do 2.00
Needham, O. D., do ..... 2.00
Smith, A. J., do 2.00
Bowen, A. L., do 2.00
Doerfler, F. A., do 2.00
Torvend, S., do 2.00
Looney, Marjorie B., do.. 2.00
Bates, L. H., do 2.00
Wlesner, A. B., do 2.00
Haberly, W. J., do 2.00
Saalfeld. Henry, do 2.00
Jones, W. A., do 2.00
Jaquet, Henry, do 2.00
BresslerA. H., do 2.00
Brubaker, O. L., do 2.00
Kirsch, A. P., do 2.00
McCIain, J. A., do 2.00
Buchanan, W. M., do 2.00

Fruit Inspector Account
VanTrnmp S. H.. salary

and expenses . . . . . . . 106.25
Poor Account Continued

Allen, Royce, groc, cloth-
ing, etc., for Sam Har- -

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Philips of
Cottage Grove visited Mr. and20.47Reid, Cora E., conducting

teachers' exam 12.00
ewes killed by dogs. . .

Gruenfelder, M., goats
hilled by dogs .......

Many friends of KFCD have ex-

pressed regrets that the fifty-fo- ot

towers are a thing of the past and
Mrs. George Myers last week.

Herbert Sandiforth of Saune
min. 111., has been visiting his cou

Hiller, Geo., ewes killed
by dogs '. 77.00 Salem will no longer be represent-

ed on the broadcasting maps.

Salem Deaconess Hospital,
care for J. W. Barrier.

Salem Deaconess Hospital,
care for Mrs. J. V.
Barrier

Salem Deaconess Hospital,
care for Maxine Giller.

9alem Deaconess Hospital,
care for Mve. Hodge . . .

Shrode, D. L., groc. for
Mrs. Northcutt

Smith, C. M., groc. for
Frank Niemeyer

Tschida, John, relief acct.
injury received while in
county employ

Weller Bros., groc. for
Anna Mitchell .J

Weller Bros., groc. for
Phelps family i .

Weller Bros., groc. for
Mrs. Wicker

Weller Bros., groc. for
Mrs. C. A. George

Weller Bros., groc. for
Brown family ........

Wm. Wengenroth, groc.
for Josephine Jeaudoin

Jail Account
Bower, O. D., board for

25.60 Jan. 25. ' -sin, Mrs. W. T. Hogg and family
the past week returning to Salem

5.38

13.00

2.25
2.25

t.a(From Saturday's Daily)

Hunt, Henry L., sheep
killed by dogs

Kirsch, Frank, sheep killed
hy dog, allowed ......
Disallowed ..........

1040 What do you understand tho Thursday.
14.00

7.00
1.00

8.00

Mrs. Lena Bellinger who has
been visiting in Portland returned

word "epithet" to mean? Tour
answer "blooper," is correct andl.fo , Never work, your son's 'arithme

tic. He is more liable toige'th'
right answer himself.:

Kraps C6v The J. "J., dog home Thursday.you have a periect rignt to nun

Rodgera Paper, Co., inen
paper, etc. v . . . ......

Rowland Printing" Co., 'en-
velopes, etc

Silverton Appeal, publ. no-
tice of teachers' exam..

The Silverton.. Tribune, t do tSmith, ,E.i,C, .asst. v wjth--
fconducting teachers1

exam. -

The Stayton Mail, pubL no-

tice of teachers' exam..
Tartar, Lena Belle, musi-

cal numbers furnished,
at teachers' institute. .

Tho Woodburn Independ-
ent, publ. notice of
teachers' exam. ......

112.00

5.20
r..

29.40

4.70

3.80

14.1?

licenses .............
Miller." Fred J., ewes

killed by dogs .......
Miller,-J- . H., sheep killed

by dogs

2.50

Thi J. K. Gill Co., books.
IL ft M. C. Cosiboa.pa- -

- Tr Gtc
Enterprise,, pubL '

notice Dt teachers' exam.
Hughes, C. L., expenses la :

, re attending, teachers' "

.exam. . . ; . . u . . . ...

The Jefferson Review,
- publ., notice of teachers' .

J exam. . ............
,The J. J. Kraps Co., regis--

4clende .' 9.70
Bruce, A. R., acct. exami 10.50

15.00
nation for tuberculosis. 2.5010.00

7.00

7.00

114.10

7.00

21.00

Capital Exchange, clothing
2.00 for couny poor 61.00

City of Scotts Mills, Ore.,2.20

,1

Moore, H. M., salary and
expenses of dog deputy .

Murphy, J. C, ewes killed
by dogs .............

Vandevort, H.- - H,. sheep
killed .by dogs. ........

McKay; . A... indemnity for
slaughter . of . diseased
cattle, .allowed
Disallowed

Ii
.

:

V'

i;

i ;

tatest Patents of Interest to Motorists 9.00
1.00 THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Recently Granted by U. S. Patent Office
IPosrecacttSimg A ffiremea&dottis'ICompfled bj CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN, Registered Patent Attorney, Washington, D. C.

Prohibition Enforcement
Haskins, Webb, mileage.. 10.00
Oregon- - Statesman, publ.

notices, etc. 31.80
Von Eschen. F., making

liquor analysis 15.00
Advertising

Salem Chamber of Com-
merce, membership dues 50.00

Poor Account Continued
Coleman, Curtis, conveying

John Armstrong to poor

.... , -

high pressure pump communicatingTORE CHAIN. Gay Ani 1480,139. 1,479,873. FLOW METER. Rudolph
W. Schrooder, Chicago, 111.Wm,4 HaysMtvaie, Me. with said sleeve, and a check valve

in said sleeve for preventing reverse
now of lubricant through said conduit farm 5.00

the front top corner of the casing
body to swing onto or off of the flat-

ter, a threaded rod carried by and
arranged centrally in the holder, a
nut on said threaded rod, and retain-
ers in and hingedry connected to the
holder and aperture to receive said
rod and adapted to be secured on
the rod by said nut to removably se-

cure thermos bottles or the like in
and against the holder and against
casual movement

1 ADJUSTABLE SPOT.
LIGHT. Martin A. WaUh, Mar-mart- h,

N. Dak. ,
R-A-D--

I-0

739,626
more Ford cars and trucks were pro-
duced last year than the previous
year, an increase of over 50 per cent.

i.
,
i By F. S. BARTON

i ou have noticed that the air1,480,211. PEDAL ATTACHMENT.
Jamas A. Kauffman, Ashland, has been full of "Roses of Picar--j A non-ski- d or drivinz chain for ve

1. In combination: speedometerhide wheels comprising annular side dy" lately One patriotic citizenOhio.
members and a series of transverse. undamped his earphones to ask

how about Oregon roses?j pivotally mounted traction members
! ntunff mrainst the tread of a tire and

mechanism having indicating means
for showing the speed of a motor,
flow meter mechanism comprising a
member positioned by differential
pressure incident to the flow of fluid
for indicating the rate of flow of fuel
to said motor, and means connected
to said speedometer , indicating mech-
anism and said flow meter member for

Radio .dead spots will soon be
! connected with the said side mera- -
bers, each of said traction members

oart adapted to rest extinct, or if our wires appear
crossed let us put it this way:
the deadest spot in the United
States is now alive and listening

'against the tread of the tire and pro-

vided with 1 flange adapted to sink
' into a soft roadway surface, said part
land flange being at right angles to
each other, or approximately so, and

, being joined by
.

a rounded corner part
j . .i - J a f Ik, 'fm '

indicating at any particular time the
speed of said motor per unit fuel to everything from bedtime stor1. In combination with a vehicle

A pedal attachment comprising aconsumed. ies to the last request number on
base, downwardly extending lugs ar the dance program. The Febru

ary Radio Broadcast contains anranged on opposite sides of said base,
said lugs being provided with in- -1,480,340. LUGGAGE CARRIER.

account of how Mr. Marksheffel

In spite of this tremendous increase in pro-
duction, it was impossible to meet delivery
requirements during the spring and summe r

months when orders for 350,000 Ford Cars '
arid Trucks could not be filled.

This year winter buying for immediate
delivery has been more active than ever
beforeand in addition 200,000 orders have
already been booked through the Ford
Weekly Purchase Pkn for spring delivery.

These facts clearly indicate that the demand
during thi9 spring and summer will be far
greater than ever, and that orders should be
placed immediately with Ford Dealers as a t

means of Protection against delay in securing
your Ford Car or Truck or Fordson Tractor

II;

K

a:

Jr

r

L f
! v

'X

Lows 1. Bcckwttn, Boston, Mas. turned flanges, a downwardly extend

having a windshield thereon, of a
lamp within said vehicle comprising
a retaining ring adapted to be held
against the surface of said wind-
shield, a housing rotatably supported
by said ring and means for rotating
said housing, said windshield adapted
to serve as a closure for the housing
and, ring, a reflector associated with

brought the first radio program to:'
1 A19,9tr LUBRICATING SYSTEM

EnMt W. Davi Oak Park, I1L
' aMignor to' The Bassick Manuf me-tur-inc

Company, Chicago, UL, a

ing lug arranged at one end of.sara
base, said base being provided with
a threaded opening, a screw arranged

Bright Angel Point on the north
rim of the Grand Canyon. The

therein and i.dapted to engage the
Coroormuoa et iMiawai. : . ; face of the pedal, a plurality of postssaid housing for varying the direction

government as well as private In-

dividuals had failed to get results
at this point chiefly because theof rays projected therefrom through

said windshield, and means for secur-
ing said reflector. in adjusted position

extending upwardly from said 1ase.
and an extension plate secured to said
posts, said extension plate being pro-
vided with tn opening in alinement

static drowned out the broadcast
ing but Mr. Marksheffel turned thewith respect to the uoustng.
trick with his big sptderweb aer
ial and special apparatus.

with said screw for the reception of
a tool.

1.480,428. LIGHTING STRUCTURE.
Charles M. Wslss, Now York, N.Y.

1,480,042. VEHICLE DIRECTION
3. A luggage carrier comprising anJ. BatUa,INDICATOR, Radio is all right of course butend post means for securing saidDwry, N. H. if ft were not for his huge rapost to the running board of an au

dio audiences, George Olsen and
his orchestra from Portland would

tomobile, a hinge bar. means for piv-
otally connecting said bar and post
comprising elements extending sub not ' bo so besieged and beset by

irate Oregonlans.denouncing themstantially at right angles to the length

.... ',r- - .' II

'IIP'':!'
I

'

of the bar. said elements having lour for allowing themselves to be adtul openings therein, and a luggage
vertised as a Ziegfield attractionTT Detroit, hllchtoan. , ' Cretainer device having one end there

of secured to said bar. brought to New York? from Call
fornla. Mr. Olsen has a perfect
right to sue his employers for libel
and slander, wc hope be doesn't let1,40.113. AUTOMOBILE CAMP

EQUIPMENT. Georg C Powell,
A small deposit down.' with' easy payments of
the balance arranged, or your enrollment under
the Ford Weekly Purchase Flan,will put your
order on the preferred list for spring delivery, '

Bancroft, Mich. . them off too easily. , Meanwhile
thla r popular orchestra leader
seems quite up3et by tho avalanche
of remonstrances from his radio

s. The combination with a lubricant
5 ("compressor having a discharge con--1

duit provided at its free end with a
' mrmkrr for makmg a ,de- -

I. A direction m4icator for vehi-
cles, a pair of signal boxes at the
front and rear of the vehicle, each of friends and has insisted, that the

advcrtlsine be changed to name. i taVi.W' rAnnrtlion with a lubricant
: -- ir.tr hmftt ' of itneans for tn

I. A lighting structure comprising
side portions of two parabolic reflect-
ors, said reflector portions being join-
ed to each other by an intermediate
portion, a vertically extending parti-
tion extending from said connecting
portion to, divide the structure into
two compartments, and illuminative
elements with said

portions, one element being lo-
cated in the compartment at one fide
of said partition and the other being
located in the compartment at the'o-posit- 'e

side of said partition, , ,

Oregon as his home state, wher VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
264 North High Salem, Oregon

said signal boxes including a casing
provided with' an opening, a shaft
Joarnaled within said casing, indkat-m- ff

elements loose upon said shaft, and
.i creasing the pressures the lubricant

in hm nmnle. tomprumg a ever such a change can be made

In art"antomobiIereamp equipment,
the combination of a 'casing body.

means carried by said shaft whereby
when tht same is moved in opposite

' leee having means at one end for
making a dcUchable connection with

i--
, said, .coupling rmcmbcr.-jn- d .means at

- Some one wrote recently about
tha latest "Ingrowing" circuit. He
la right. A new-tam-

e ia needed
adapted for the reception of a (siding4 directions, tbe indicating elemtnts will

'be raised ani lowered. ..A.-r-v4'- - t cwdfr hmsdJy conoecred to1. . '-- I ll Hi I" -- - -
w ) 'ihi'iHh'iumm'?'


